Century Park North

Laundry facilities on 1st floor ~ Lounge on each floor

Closed Closets: W 41”; shelf to floor H 70”
Entertainment Unit: D 14”, W 24”, H 48”
Desk Cabinet/Nightstand: D 24”, W 17”, H 30.5”
Two Drawer Dresser: D 24.5”, W 29.5”, H 22”
Micro-Fridge: D 18”, W 18”, H 43”
In room private bath with tub/shower combo

Desk: D 24”, W 32”, H 30.5”
Headboard: W 39”, H 36”, L 85.5”
Bed: Highest raised 33”
Mattress W 33”, L 80 “
Vanity/sink: W 36”, H 33”, D 24”
Door: W 36”, H 79”

Window Size for rooms in all four buildings: 38W X 64L
*Fourth floor room numbers 407-420: 70W X 64L
Base of window to floor varies: 34” - 40”

All measurements are approximate